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Abstract 
This is a reply to R.S. Perry and M.A. Sephton's “Reply to comments on defining biominerals 
and organominerals: direct and indirect indicators of life [Perry et al., Sedimentary Geology, 
201, 157–179]” [Sedimentary Geology 213 (2009) 156]. 
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The best reply to Perry and Sephton's (2009) reply to comments by (Altermann et al., 2009) 
and (Défarge et al., 2009) on the paper by Perry et al. (2007, Defining biominerals and 
organominerals: direct and indirect indicators of life, Sedimentary Geology 201, 157–179) 
still remains these very comments, which Perry and Sephton do not seem to have carefully 
read. However the authors' reply is so remote from the customary practice of scientific 
discussion that a further answer is called for. 
First of all, contrary to all academic custom, Perry and Sephton's reply does not include the 
least excuse for not having quoted, in Perry et al. (2007), former definitions of 
organominerals, in particular those given by (Défarge & Trichet, 1995) and (Trichet & 
Défarge, 1995), which they were aware of ([Altermann et al., 2009] and [Défarge et al., 
2009]). Moreover they repeat this cavalier attitude in their reply, in which the title of Défarge 
et al.'s (2009) comment is cited without its incipit “Defining organominerals: [Comments on 
‘Defining biominerals and organominerals: direct and indirect indicators of life’]”. Apparently 
Perry and Sephton find it hard to accept that organominerals have been highlighted, named 
and defined before them. 
As in their original paper (Perry et al., 2007), the examples chosen by Perry and Sephton 
(2009) to illustrate their ‘new’ definition of organominerals are unconvincing: glauconite 
mineral, which is cited as an example of organomineral, can be considered so only when the 
existence of an organic control on mineral formation has been proved. Glauconite in general 
is no more an organomineral than is, e. g., calcite, which is represented in nature both by 
organominerals and biominerals, sometimes within the same sediment ([Défarge & Trichet, 
1995] and [Défarge et al., 1996]), and by minerals formed through inorganic processes. 
Finally, Perry and Sephton (2009) abruptly claim, without any discussion of former 
definitions of organominerals or of critical remarks addressed to Perry et al. (2007), that the 
term ‘organomineral’ is “now newly defined” (by Perry et al., 2007), although both 
(Altermann et al., 2009) and (Défarge et al., 2009) have shown that Perry et al.'s paper does 
not contain a single clear definition of these objects. In accord with Altermann et al. (2009), 
we persist in considering that Perry et al.'s (2007) ‘new’ definition of organominerals is 
unnecessary, unfounded, and introduces confusion that is detrimental to a fine understanding 
of geobiological and astrobiological processes and products. In these scientific domains, the 
only valid definition of organominerals that has proved useful until now remains that of 
(Défarge & Trichet, 1995) and (Trichet & Défarge, 1995), as recapped and specified by 
(Défarge et al., 2009) and (Défarge, in press). 
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